The authors have used the methodology of conceptual and mathematical modelling within the queuing systems theory. The article presents a model of heterogeneous subsystem representation, assigns the optimal task for choosing the multicriteria of a system building variants, and proposes integrated protocols for the functioning of the system as well as a mathematical model based on z-transferring of delivery time and the service interval distribution series.
Introduction
At the current stage of social development, there is a move towards an information society implying new forms of social and economic activities based on the converging use of information and telecommunication technologies. The technological base of this emerging society is a common infrastructure providing possibilities of access to information resources and their management.
Prospects for the development of integrated information systems require their transformation into a common information and telecommunication system on the basis of distributed corporate information management systems, thus providing a wide range of inclusive services. The integral heterogeneous corporation subsystems use different technologies of traffic maintenance and consequently, it is necessary to solve the problem of their compatibility [1, 2] .
It is evident that the integrated system aimed at implementing the cooperation of different technologies should be based on open standards [3] . Despite the virtual non-existence of mathematical models for integrated systems, the related international standards are being developed within a seven-tier Open System Interconnection (OSI) Reference Model, proposed by the International Standard Organization (ISO). This study examines the architecture of the systems built in accordance with the OSI concept.
Integrated information management systems largely represent the further development of aggregated information and digital telecommunication systems. Nevertheless, the challenge of their creation is of particular relevance as can be seen by the recent popularity of such systems as a research object in terms of mathematical modelling. It is important to note the lack of formal modelling and development technique based on implementing existing theoretical and practical outcomes [4] . Thus, hardware and service integration will provide users with several advantages of the integrated information-and-management system, such as service integration, transmission media, and, eventually, consolidation with some other technologies.
The reader is offered an initial integrated article, part of a planned series on the subject, which will contain a synthesis of the obtained results.
Elements of the comparative analysis of existing technologies
The development of these distributed integrated corporate information management systems is a challenge not only in terms of their continuous improvement and modernization, but also in terms of such an important and necessary trend as moving from actual systems to solving common issues relating to their research. The latter relates to methods of mathematical and simulation modelling enabling the processes of exchange and processing of various types of information to be coordinated between the equipment of integrated systems.
In implementing the concept of information management systems with service integration, one can emphasize the tasks of developing a structure and algorithms for studying such system characteristics. This determines, to a large extent, the degree to which the system fits its purpose.
To effectively solve the tasks, it is necessary to develop theoretical bases for formalizing the processes in heterogeneous information management systems, create machine-oriented mathematical models for their identification, conduct analysis and synthesis of information processing and management systems, and implement the architecture of such systems.
The urgency of building corporate information management systems combining transmission media, as well as protocols and traffic types, and including information and communication components, are substantiated.
The research object is a system consisting of air and cable multiple-access subsystems connected through an interface [5] . The coverage of the air subsystem is determined by the area of a circle of radius R. The cable subsystem link length is determined by the value L (Fig. 1) .
Modelling a corporate information management system
The system structure is represented in a general way by the vector W = [Y , X, E, A], where the subvector Y shows the topological structure type, X displays the Control Protocol type, E represents the terminal device type, and A shows the type of administrative control system. The 
Model representing the structure of heterogeneous systems Improvements in the modelling and modernization process management of the systems are dictated by the need to narrow the set of admissible solutions in order to increase the effectiveness of the outlined processes and to reduce economic costs [7] . Therefore, it is necessary to solve a decision-making optimization problem. The statement of the optimization multicriteria choice problem has the form
under the constraints
where t qj is the average time to deliver j-type messages, t qj adm is an acceptable value for the average time to deliver j-type messages, Π qj is the probability of j-type messages being delivered on time, Π qj adm is an acceptable value for the probability of j-type messages being delivered on time, and K is the initial cost criterion. The choice function (W * ) represents the preferred elements of the set W * .
The effectiveness of the discrete message processing is assessed in terms of the average time for messages to be delivered or by the probability of them being delivered on time.
where ρ is the intensity of incoming loads
y is the intensity of the services load, x is the intensity of the lost load; µ is the intensity of message processing; k g and T p are the parameters characterizing the system reliability: the channel availability coefficient and system recovery time, respectively. The terms of on-time message delivery are: t qj t qj adm . In the simulated integral system, time constraints have the following ranges: for interactive real-time data 0, 1 m/s t q·adm 10 m/s for voice isochronous traffic according to ITU-T G.114 t q·adm·voice 50 m/s. The relevant integral protocols for the functioning of the system are cyclograms re-flecting changes in states at discrete instants of time. [8] . The article uses the approach considering the CAT operation as a probabilistic process directly linked with an input flow that gives an opportunity to examine some significant transient modes.
The mathematical model is given by z-transformations of the delivery time distribution series f q (z) and the servicing interval g(z). The distribution series of a delivery time interval f q (n q ) is determined by means of the inversion formula based on the inverse Z-transformation.
or, from the expression:
where n q is the discrete interval of the message processing, and f q (z) is determined by the expressions (10) and (11). According to CAT Kendall's classification [9] the subsystems are designated as
e. the subsystem model is represented as a general view stochastic service system within discrete time.
z-transformation of a discrete interval n q for a non-priority service procedure FIFO has the form
where Θ is the busy state buffer probability
g(z) is z-transformation of a servicing interval distribution series, p r = 1−q r , q r is the probability of an on-time step request. The system determined by the expression (10) has a z-transformation of a servicing interval distribution range
where the g a (z) and g s (z) parameters set the error control protocol and access protocol, respectively. Discrete delivery time is made up of the average delivery time and the average latency
where
The average delivery time in continuous time is determined as
where V c is channel transmission rate, and n q is solved from the expression (9) . Analytical expressions for a specific configuration of the system with the cyclogram in Fig. 3 are not available due to significant nonlinearities. As a result, algorithms for determining the average delivery time are developed. The obtained expressions will provide a transition to determining t q in subsystems taking into account heterogeneity and the given integral services. Fig. 4 shows the algorithm for determining t q taking into account the peculiarities of the system being researched. 
Conclusions
The authors have used the methodology of conceptual and mathematical modelling within the queuing systems theory. The article presents a model of heterogeneous subsystem representation, assigns the optimal task for choosing the multicriteria of a system building variants, and proposes integrated protocols for the functioning of the system as well as a mathematical model based on z-transferring of delivery time and service interval distribution series.
Functions of each level protocols are represented as a single-phase stochastic system within discrete time. Definition algorithms expressing the average times for messages to be delivered are developed.
The obtained results can be used both for static and dynamic heterogeneous (according to the transmission medium) information system reconfiguration.
